LIBRARY POLICY FOR HONORS THESES
OF HONORS STUDENTS

I. COPIES OF THE HONORS THESIS
Due date: The completed thesis must be in the Honors Director’s hands by the last day of senior exams.
Required copies: Honors Program copy – bound: This is the copy that will stay in the library. Department copy – follow your department’s policy. Some departments do and some do not require a copy; some want bound copies; some don’t.
Optional copies: You may have personal copies bound at your expense. It’s a nice idea to make one for your parents and, if you like, for your advisor.
Signing of copies: Have your advisor sign the thesis before you submit it to the program director. See the Honors website for sample title pages. Each copy is signed by the student, her advisor, and her program director(s) (Honors Director, and, if applicable, Teaching Fellows Director).
Binding instructions: Submit a completed copy of the library’s binding form (located below) with your thesis. Handle payment for personal copies yourself when you submit the binding form.

II. BINDING
Carlyle Campbell Library, Meredith College
Library Copies: The library will pay for binding one copy for the library of Honors students’ honors theses. [The library does not pay for the binding of Teaching Fellows’ honors theses (unless they are also Honors Scholars.)] It is the responsibility of the student to give to the library the appropriate number of final copies of each thesis.
Departmental and personal copies: Departmental and personal copies may be brought to the library for binding. The cost of binding personal copies (for student or faculty) will be paid by the student or faculty member at the time the thesis is brought to the library for binding. The cost of binding departmental copies will be charged to the department. Current cost is $10.00 each. Make checks payable to Carlyle Campbell Library.

PLEASE COMPLETE
Date ____________
No. of personal copies ____ of departmental copies ______ of library copies ______
Author’s name(s)
________________________________________________________________________
Permanent Address
________________________________________________________________________
Phone number (____)________ Amount paid ______ Date______________________

Department ______________